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•Freedom of the press outweighs religious tolerance.
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Should you rent or buy your
future home?
B5

Equality Ride protesters arrested on LU campus
By Alicia Wotring
EDITOR IN CHEIF

Twenty-four
protesters
from
Soulforce's Equality Ride were arrested
around noon Friday, March 10, as one
by one, members of the group stepped
on campus to read a prepared statement. The Liberty administration
warned the group, which consisted of
about 60 members, that if it came on
Liberty property, it would be arrested.
Maj. Greg Berry from the Liberty
University Police Department said that
the protesters had not shown any hos-

tility and described them as "peaceful."
The Equality Ride, fashioning their
tour after the freedom rides of the Civil
Rights era, came to Liberty to discuss
homosexuality with students. The
Equality Ride came to Liberty last April,
but was allowed on campus. They were
invited to convocation, and some students greeted them with hugs and cookies.
However, this year they were greeted
by LUPD and other law enforcement
blocking the main entrance to campus.
"Liberty decided this group had worn
out their welcome here," Vice

Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. said.
"Soulforce remains welcome to
attend services at (Thomas Road
Baptist Church), as they do often, but
Liberty has decided to protect its students from intrusions by groups seeking publicity."
Even though Soulforce was not
allowed on campus, several students
and at least one professor, met the
group outside the main entrance to
speak with them.
ALEX TOWERS

Please see SOULFORCE, page A3

ARRESTED

• Twenty-four members of Soulforce were arrested March 10.

Civil War
seminar
sheds light
on art

Dave Young
to retire in
July, teach
in aviation

By Jeremy Wicks
By Robert Sjsk

NEWS REPORTER

NEWS EDITOR

Vintage Civil War artifacts
and men drossed in both
Union and Confederate uniforms filled the halls of
DeMoss where Liberty
University's 10th annual
Civil War Seminar, Blood on
the Canvas: The History of
Civil War Art was held on
March 24 and 25. The conference highlighted many
famous artists with different
genres ranging from sculpting to photography. The
seminars discussed historical significance of art during
the Civil War period and
gave an insight into how
today's artist replicate art
from the 1860's.
Special
speaker
Rob
Gibson was an engineer at
GM, but now he runs his own
business,
Gibson's
Photographic Gallery in
Gettysburg, Pa. Gibson started his Civil War adventures
by attending reenactments,
now he shoots vintage Civil
War pictures using the same
equipment that would have
been available to photographers living in the 1860s. "I
wanted to do something that
was artistic, historical, and
different, but I never
dreamed that it would
become a carrier," said
Gibson.
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THE TOP OF THEIR GAME — The members of Liberty debate are number one in three different rankings.

I

Debate team catches eye of CBS
"Assignment
the number one team in the country Evening1 News'
ASST. NEWS EDITOR '
is something LU debate can proudly America" sent reporter Steve
Their words fire like bullets spit exclaim. They are currently at the Hartman to Lynchburg, to greet the
out from a semi-automatic rifle. top of the heap in the American students and coaches as they came
Association,
Cross home from another winning tournaThey make their points with the Debate
ment.
Examination
Debate
Association
accuracy of a master archer aiming
and
the
National
Debate
There's also that appearance by
at a bulls-eye, and with the elegance
coach
Brett O'Donnell on Comedy
Tournament.
of a chess master. They have run
With this paramount achievement Central's The Colbert Report. The
verbal circles around the best teams
in the country, including Harvard.
has come unprecedented attention episode garnered interest in Liberty
Their goal is to obtain as many from major publications such as University among a demographic
points as possible, and for the Newsweek and networks such as that might otherwise not have
Liberty University debate team, CBS and even Comedy Central. In known about the college at all, or of
their points have been worth their Febuary 2006, Newsweek published the achievements of the university.
weight in gold. Placing in the top 10 an article highlighting the success of
Please see DEBATE, page A3
is quite an achievement, but to be the team, and in March, CBS
By Joanne Tang

Dave Young announced tnat
he will be transitioning from
his current
position
July 1 and
will accept
a teaching
position in
Liberty's
aviation
department. Dr.
R o n
YOUNG
Godwin
will assume the role of
Executive Vice President and
Chief Operating Officer
(EVP/COO) to manage the
everyday responsibilities of
running the university.
The office of executive vice
president was created after
President John Borek left.
Young assisted in Dr. Borek's
transition and officially
assumed the position July 1,
2004. According to Young,
when he took the job he told
Dr. Jerry Falwell it would
only be for a couple of years
allowing him to assist in the
preparation for the SACS
reaffirmation for accreditation and the ABA accreditation of the Law School.

Please see YOUNG, page A3

Please see CIVIL WAR, page A3

Caner first president of LTS
By Hilary Dyer
News Reporter

On March 6, Ergun Mehmet Caner was
installed as president of Liberty
Theological Seminary. Caner is the fifth
dean of LTS, though he is the first to serve
in the newly created position of president
of the seminary.

HOI IK

THE RIGHT MAN— Caner is the first dean to be president.

Caner said, "I consider it an honor to be
the first president of the seminary, but in
no way does this change our deep connection and accountability to Liberty
University. It is an honor up to which I
want to live."
"We believe this president will take the
seminary to new levels," said Chancellor
Jerry Falwell.
The inaugural service was held at
Thomas Road Baptist Church, with a
reception following in the Grand Lobby of
Liberty University. About 400 people
were in attendance. Caner's brother, Dr.
Emir Caner, gave a brief biography of his
brother, speaking with poignancy and
humor, as is reflective of the relationship
they share.
Please see CANER, page A6

More tunnels at Liberty
By Matthew Warner
NEWS REPORTER

Geological testing to see if
conditions are favorable for
a pair of proposed tunnels
which would run underneath the railroad tracks
between Wards Road and
Liberty University will begin
as soon as possible, according to Liberty University's
Vice
Chancellor
Jerry
Falwell Jr.
The proposed tunnels
would intersect Wards Road
at Harvard Street with the
opposite end coming onto
campus directly behind the

Al Worthington Baseball
Stadium.
Currently,
the
rear
entrance to the university
crosses a pair of railroad

tracks and is shared by vehicles and pedestrians, creating a dangerous intersection.
Please see TUNNEL, page A3

STEPHEN FINKLK

WARDS AND HARVARD — The intersection is a high-traffic area for students.
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'All
My
Sons'to
make
debut
/f^^vrlflHW\sBy Karl Mitchell
NEWS RKPOKTKR

starring aaron bemiett
Before our rules were relaxed over the
Take a look around and you'll know
what I mean. Liberty University is a beau- past summer, you upper-classmen will
tiful place. No, I'm not talking about the recall, the game of many people became
stately columns of DeMoss. I'm not even this: "how ugly and non-professional can
referring to the golden sunsets, which I look while marginally avoiding repricrest through the warm, Virginia moun- mands?" This brought us the cargo-pant
tains on perfect autumn days. No, what I explosion. Rumpled polos would be casumean to say is this: we got some beautiful ally shoved into said cargo pants, leading
people up in here. Let's face it. The one to believe that this wasn't a Liberal
Southern Baptists of the past two decades Arts school at all, but rather an institution
have produced some really beautiful chil- of Geology. Get it? Because geologists
dren and they've sent _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ » _ ™ . _ _ ^ _ _ — _ ^ _ need pockets for their
rocks and stuff?
I
them all to Liberty to
find each other. "Then
The Southern Baptists of digress
why am I still single?"
Now that the rules
you may ask. Well the past tWO decades
have
have relaxed, I think
friend, it's time for you
some minor backlash
to face the harsh realimay be occurring. I
produced some really
ty one learns soon after
have always loved
his or her first GNED rebels who
rebel
beautiful children and
if you're not in a camagainst the lack of
pus praise band, or
they've sent them all to rules. I call these
have the last name of
types the neo-preachGraham, you're going Liberty to find each other er boys. For example,
there goes your good
to need a competitive
pal
Corey.
He's
edge. Since I gave up
dressed in a black
on working out weeks
ago, I guess I'm going to have to rely upon suit, white shirt and red tie. Does he have
a speech or presentation? Is he participata keen sense of fashion and grooming.
These two words mean so much to so ing in Chancellor-appreciation day? Is he
many different types of people. After living jockeying for a top stop within the ranks of
on a dorm for two and a half years, I've the College Republicans. Nope. Steve just
learned not to take the term "grooming" retired his cargo pants for the suit his
for granted. In my opinion, regular show- mom bought him last Christmas and never
ers and the use of toothpaste are a given. wore. Look who's getting noticed now!
The regular application of acne cream and
A recurrent paradox within the realms
appropriate hair removal processes are of fashion is this: I want to be different
added bonuses. Embrace them with vigor. but not too different. However, I am conI realize that I may be preaching to the vinced that you can sit in the courtyard
choir here, but let's be honest, sometimes during the busy afternoon hours, take note
the choir loft gets smelly.
of every fifth person who walks by, and
Now, onto fashion. Several weeks ago, you'll be able to accurately predict what is
New fork City hosted a seasonal event currently on sale at Rugged Warehouse.
known as Fashion Week. Basically this is a Oh yes. Where would we be without
period of time when drug addicts are Rugged Warehouse? Where's that you
draped in fabric swatches and faux-fur for say? Oh that's right. Fashion Week.
the world to see and envy. This is not the
definition of fashion that best applies to
Bennett
Contact
Aaron
at
Liberty. In fact, our dress code has provid- jabennett@liberty.edu.
ed for some very interesting fashion
moments. Let's consider some of these.

Oops, my bad
• The March 7 issue of the Champion
featured
an
article
"Rising
Temperatures" in the Opinion Section
where, due to an editor's error, the
article cites a New York Times article
claiming that Chuck Colson, Charles
Dobson and Richard Land have signed
the Evangelical Climate Initiative. The
fourth name listed, Rick Warren, is the
only one of these individuals who has
signed the initiative. The remaining
three have encouraged the National
Association of Evangelicals not to take
a stance on global warming, saying that
it is not a "consensus issue."
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• In t h e March 7 issue of The
Champion,
t h e article
"Alistair
McPherson: Get to know the 'down to
earth' Associate Dean of Men" incorrectly stated that McPherson is a pastor and has an M.D. McPherson is actually a former pastor and has a Master's
of Divinity. The article also stated that
the "OM" symbol is a symbol common
to all eastern religions, though it is
actually a symbol specific to Hinduism.
To report an error in The Champion,
please email
editor@liberty.edu.

1971 University Blvd.
Lynchburg, VA 24506
(434)582-2124

Policies
The Champion encourages community members to submit letters to the
editor on any subject. Letters should
not exceed 400 words and must be
typed and signed. The deadline is 6
p.m. Monday.
Letters and columns that appear are
the opinion of the author solely, not
the Champion editorial board or
Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes
property of the Champion. The
Champion reserves the right to accept,
reject or edit any letter received —
according to the Champion stylebook,
taste and the Liberty University mission statement.
Send letters to: Liberty Champion,
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24506 or drop off in
DeMoss Hall 1035.
The Champion is available online at:
www.liberty.edu/info/champion.

Liberty University's theater department
will be putting on its second to last production of the 2065-06 season over the next
few weeks. The play, "All My Sons," will be
performed at LU's Lloyd Theater beginning
March 31.
Arthur Miller's 1947 drama tells the story
of a man who consciously sold defective airplane parts to the Army during World War
II. The airplanes crashed and 21 men were
killed. Instead of taking responsibility, Joe
Keller framed his business partner. The
truth reveals itself later in the story.
"The plot (focuses on) the struggles of the
Joe Keller family during and after World
War II. The Kellers have lost a son during
the war, and how they each deal with this
loss is played out for u s , " said Neal Brasher,
assistant director of Theater Arts.
This is a story about relationships within
the Keller family as well as t h e moral
responsibilities between fathers and their
sons.
"Like many Miller plays, guilt, family
and personal responsibility are key themes.

As Christians, we should always be investigating what it means to love our neighbors.
Who is my neighbor, and how do I go about
loving him?" said Brasher.
According to the plot summary found on
imdb.com, "Joe has spent his entire life in
the single-minded pursuit of wealth for the
sake of his family, an American Dream gone
nightmarishly awry. Joe and his generation
must understand that the boys he killed all the boys in the War - were his sons, too."
This play, made into a movie a year after
it was written, is often overlooked due to
Miller's other successful works: "Death of a
Salesman" and "The Crucible." However, it
has received the Drama Critics Award for
the best new American play of the season.
"All My Sons" will run March 31 and April
1, 4, 6, 7 and 8 at 7:30 p.m. Matinees will
run April 1 and 8 at 2 p.m.
Student tickets are $6. LU Faculty/Staff
tickets are $8. Tickets are on sale now.
Contact
Kari
kdmitchell2@liberty.edu.

Mitchell

at

Get assessed on April 5
By Jennifer Maxfield
NEWS REPORTER

It's early. Morning classes
have
been
canceled.
Remembering it's Assessment
survey day, the temptation to
sleep in is very strong. Instead
of hitting the snooze button
and going back to sleep, stay
strong. Skipping the assessment surveys may be to your
own detriment.
On April 5, 2006, the annual school assessment surveys
will be given in the Vines
Center from 8 to 10 a.m. The
surveys pertain to a variety of
student affairs, such as academic performance, biblical
integration in coursework and
students' perception of campus services. The resulting
data is then turned over to the
questioned departments and
geared toward improving student satisfaction. "We take
improving student affairs very
seriously said Dr. Connie
Pearson, Associate Vice
President for Institutional
Effectiveness. The surveys are
a way to improve areas of
campus life and academic
programs that students feel
could be more effective.
This year, a new feature of
the assessments will happen
at
Liberty
University.
Randomly selected focus
groups of students will meet
in the teacher education hall
to discuss student affairs.
Students who have issues concerning the campus will be
given a chance to send their
ideas through the proper
channels. The focus groups
will feature discussion groups
of about 10 students each.
While the groups are selected
at random, anyone wishing to
be a part of a focus group can

cuss ways of improving the
contact Dr. Pearson's office.
While the surveys help the school among themselves, but
school staff and administra- their discussions never find
tors to better understand the the right people. "A collective
student body socially, the sur- voice speaks very loudly," said
veys have a profound impact Sue Misjuns, Coordinator for
on the academic side of Institutional Reports. The
things. Through the surveys, assessment testing surveys
"we ascertain the quality of give Liberty University stuthe education we are giving to dents an opportunity to interstudents," said Dr. Paul act with different departments
Sattler, campus chair of the and educators about how to
biology department. The sur- best meet their needs. "The
veys provide a national sam- more (students) we hear from
pling of student assessments. the more effective something
Over 200 institutions across is," said Misjuns. All students
the country give the same are encouraged to come to the
assessments. The surveys Vines Center on April 5 to parshow how Liberty's curricu- ticipate in the assessments.
lum measures up to other Graduating seniors will be
schools across the country. contacted for separate testing
They're effective at showing in designated places.
the students preparedness for
grad school.
Contact Jennifer Maxfield
Many times, students dis- atjmaxfield@liberty.edu.

April 5,2006

8-lOa.m.

mandatory
ALL u n d e r c l a s s m e n
and n o n - g r a d u a t i n g
seniors
graduating s e n i o r s
(may, sept, or d e c )

VINES
notebook &
# 3 pencils
SEE CHART
BELOW

g r a d u a t e students
4/3 - 4/14**
FOCUS GROUPS
11 EQ2CIiEEiEi3B
accounting
DH 1074
athletic training
SH138
aviation
SH 139
biology
DH 111 3
communication studies
DH10M/1108
computer s c i e n c e (csci)
TE 100/103
criminal justice
DH 1076
english
DH 2190/2191
facs
DH 1077
fine arts: music
FA 108
general studies
DH 2049
gov't./political s c i e n c e
DH 1101
SH 127
health science
SH10S
history
DH 1104
integrated studies w / l i c
North 1800
RH104/08/10/14
mathematics
TE 136
nursing
DH 1107
psychology
RH 125
TE 130
religion
SH13S
social science
TP 1
kill
Spanish
* * g o to c l a s s r o o m s of s e l e c t e d c o u r s e s

sports management
teacher licensure
theater
worship

Make A Plan For Your Future,
Invest In A Home Of Your Own
Vicky Pogue... Your Source To
Making Real Estate Plans A Reality!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Liberty University Supporter
First-Time Home Buyer Specialist
Certified Residential Specialist
Accredited Buyer Representative
Active Member TRBC ^ T ^ v
Member NAR

• Member LAFI
• Real Estate Referrals Nationwide
• Graduate RE Institute

W

Call or e-mail me for a FREE copy
of my monthly newsletter.
Have a real estate question?
Feel free to give me a call!
RE^MKK 1st Olympic, REALTORS*
Vicky Pogue

AOR, CRS.GRI

vvv.'vv V i r l i ^ F r . g i i r . r r i n -

434-258-6655

• Em.iil V r».yP.^Vii-.kyPogiin.-mi
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Tunnels: Expanding access
In addition to improved pedestrian
safety, "traffic flow around campus
This road will be closed to vehicles will be greatly improved," said
and pedestrian traffic once the tun- Falwell. Ericsson Drive, which curnels are complete.
rently dead-ends at a T-intersection
In addition to two vehicle tunnels a between David's Place and Campus
pedestrian tunnel similar to the one North, will be extended to run behind
crossing under U.S. 460, is likely to David's Place and Al Worthington
run from Panera Bread and Chick-Fil- Stadium, connect with the tunnels,
A to an area near the Henry Morris and continue into the parking lot of
Green House behind the Vines Center. the Reber-Thomas Dining Hall. The
Lynchburg City Manager, Kimball property for the road was donated to
Payne, who recently met with Falwell, the city of Lynchburg by Ericsson Inc.
told the Lynchburg News and Advance and Liberty about 10 years ago,
that Wards Road needs pedestrian around that time the city completed
access between Liberty University and excavations and grading up to the tunthe shopping centers t h a t house nel entrance, b u t t h e road was only
Target and Wal-Mart. According to. paved to its current location.
the News and Advance a solution is
Once construction on Ericsson
currently in the planning stages, one Drive is complete the existing road
possibility is a crosswalk near Barnes above the baseball field will be for
& Noble.
pedestrian use only.

Continued from page 1

ALEX TOWERS

EQUALITY RIDE — Police were on hand to escort protesters off campus.

Soulforce: LU offers
counseling to students
4

Continued from page 1

Co-director of the Equality
Ride Haven Harrin said that
because of the "kindness"
Liberty students showed
them last year, they had
"backed off' since then, but
returned because "as an academic institution, it's important to explore different
thought."
Harrin said that because of
the lack of conversation at the
school about homosexuality,
it makes gay students on campus question whether God
loves them, which is painful,
she said. Though aside from
stressing God's love for gays,
the group would not discuss
religion or the Bible.
However, according to
Associate Dean of Men
Alistair McPherson, while the
university does not accept any
extramarital sex, including

homosexuality, it does offer
services for students who may
struggle with same-sex attraction. The deans and campus
pastors welcome students to
speak with them about homosexual issues they may be facing. TRBC also offers a ministry for those struggling with
same-sex attraction.
"We are a loving faith community concerned for the
needs,
well-being
and
restoration of every individual, no matter the struggles,"
McPherson said. "With Jesus
Christ, the hope he offers
brings healing and transformation to the human soul
with a power and deep conviction that cannot be denied.
Liberty University offers that
kind of hope to our students."

With the new tunnels and the conjoining of Ericsson Drive with the
Reber Thomas parking lot "a shuttle
bus route could be established that
would constantly make a loop from
DeMoss to Vines to 460 via the new
ramp, around to Wards Road - making stops at businesses along the way to the new tunnels at Harvard Street,
up Ericsson Drive by David's Place to
Campus North and back to DeMoss
along University Blvd.," said Falwell.
A vehicle tunnel has been in t h e
University's master plan for 17 years,
said Falwell, who met with railroad
officials and Danville Drilling in
February. Danville Drilling is t h e
company responsible for the pedestrian tunnel between the Vines Center
and East Campus underneath 460, in
February.
"If we do not encounter too much
underground rock or other unfavorable soil conditions, our plan is to proceed with the construction this year,"
said Falwell.
Once construction begins the tunnels will take between two and three
months to complete.
This plan is supported by both the
railroad company and the city, since
the railroad is concerned about safety
and t h e city would like to see
improved traffic flow in and around
the University, said Falwell.
Contact Matt
er@liberty.edu

Contact Alicia Wotring at
aawotring@liberty.edu.

warner

at

mjwarn-
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MAP OF THE FUTURE — A rendering of the proposed system in the planning stages

Young: Godwin to take
over in July

quate technology and qualified faculty," Young said.
Campus North and Campus
According to the Lynchburg
East, and the conception of News and Advance, since
the Liberty University School Young has been executive vice
of Law and president,
the Distance I
its provi- Learning
Program
has
s i o n a 1 increased to more than i
a c c r e d i t a - 10,000 students.
tion. With
Young looks forward to his !
the campus continued relationship with
still grow- Liberty University as he
ing, Young enjoys working with the stusaid that LU dents. "The aviation depart- j
GODWIN is going in ment has great potential to be j
the
right one of the tqp aviation departdirection. "Managed and ments in the country, espemeasured growth is critical to daily within faith-based instiensure we have the infrastruc- tutioris and (I am) excited i
ture in place to support the about being a part of this
students, faculty and staff. opportunity," Young said.
This includes residence halls,
Contact Robert Sisk at
food service, classrooms, ade- rjsisk@liberty.edu.

Continued from page 1

Debate: The next
battle for the title
Continued from page 1

"LU's perennial champions
are doing much to attract
hundreds of America's brightest students to our campus,"
said Chancellor Jerry Falwell,
of the debate team.
In order to be those "perennial champions" the debate
team has to practice, and
recruit students as much as
top colleges recruit students,
and top law firms recruit students, a path that many
debaters are hoping to go
towards. The central idea is
that many debaters will enter
into the field of law, and
where there are lawyers, there
are senators, judges, and lob-

Nationally recognized communications/contact management company serving the
world's largest ministries, charitable, and
humanitarian organizations is seeking experireach • touch • grow enced, professional staff. You must have
good telephone voice, excellent schedule adherence, passion to serve customers. We offer reasonable pay and an opportunity to make a real difference

INSERVICE

in the world! The following positions are available:
Communicators. Answer inbound calls; process requests for resources; take
donations; some prayer calls. Sunday required: 7am-12noon, 6:45-9pm; plus
weekdays from 7am-5pm or weeknights from 1 lpm-7am. FT, PT, and week-end
only schedules available. Starting pay: $8.50-9.00/hr. Opportunity for
performance & retention bonuses up to $500/month.
Telemarketers. Make calls to individuals and businesses. Prior telephone sales
experience helpful. Two shifts needed: M-F 9am-5pm; and M-F 4pm-12midnight.
Starting pay: $9/hr. Opportunity for performance & retention bonuses up to
$500/month.Home Workers. Take and/or place calls from home. You provide PC
(W2K or XP), analog phone line (no VoIP service), and hi-speed internet (cable,
DSL, or Satellite). We provide training. Greater flexibility in hours than our call
center jobs. Pay: $0.20/minute.

Fax resume and cover letter to 434-316-7407, Attn: HR.
Or complete applications at 129 Vista Centre Drive, Forest, VA 24551

Civil War: Swords,

boats and books
Continued from page 1

byists, people who have a profound impact on the shape of
Gibson's unusual talent has
America. Training Christian given him the opportunity to
leaders is an aspect that work on the movie sets of
Liberty has strived for, and Gods
and
'Generals,
t h e d e b a t e t e a m i s j u s t anotVi- ' G e t t y s b u r g , I n t o tVie W c s * ,

er facet of that.
As for the future of debate,
"I would also like to see our
ministry outreach continue to
grow.
For many in the
debate community, we are the
only witness they may ever
have. It is important that our
team point others to Christ
through our participation in
debate," said O'Donnell.
Contact Joanne
Jtang@liberty.edu

Tang at

stances under which West
Virginia was born.
Many attendees dressed in
traditional civil war attire and
set up tables displaying and
selling their Civil War art.
A.s\wvA\
Cvort\
c&v.
Bedford County displayed a
1852 US navy sword, and a
model he built from scratch of
the CSS Alabama, which was
constructed in secrecy at a
English shipyard for the
Confederacy. Ashwell was
offered $10,000 for his model
boat but he says it is not for
sale. "I enjoy building boats
and telling people about the
past," said Ashwell.

and Cold Mountain.
Hunter Lesser, a 20 year
seasoned archeologist and
historical interpreter, has
written several works on
American history ranging
from Kentucky moonshine
distillers to Native Americans.
His most recent work Rebels
at the Gate has become a popular book among history
buffs, and was also the topic of
his lecture. In his lecture he
outlined the Civil War's first
Contact Jeremy
campaign, and the circum- jwicks@liberty.edu

Wicks at

A special person needed for
a special kid.
Timothy needs an outgoing a n d n u r t u r i n g person
t o b e t r a i n e d as a Para t h e r a p i s t . Training will be
b y a licensed Applied Behavior Analysis Therapist.
T h e position is for 40 h o u r s a w e e k a n d ean be split
between % people, Monday-Friday. 8 a m - 5 3 0 pm,
a n d Saturdays from 10-4. I t will pay b e t w e e n
8-l0$/hour depending u p o n experience. Must have
o w n t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . Immediate opening, t h r o u g h
s u m m e r a n d next semester. Duties will include
w o r k i n g w i t h Timothy a t LCA's Early Learning
Center, a n d home based t h e r a p y , d a t a collection, biweekly meetings 'with t h e lead t h e r a p i s t ,
teaching social skills, a n d lots of play.

Call Janette at 821-3656.
C o m e a n d b e a p a r t of a C h i l d ' s f u t u r e t o d a y .
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LIVE BULL RIDING
At Northwind Stables
Family FUJI Indoor Arena
425 Coffee Rd
Lynchburg, VA
9 miles from LU
4S4-3844&06

BULL BUCKING
IN B00NSBQR0

ADMISSION:
THIS
FRIDAY AT 7:30PM
Si Off
Adults $8
AND
KidsEVERY
2-12 $5FRIDAY THROUGH APRIL 7TH
40 cowboys competing for cash prizes!
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"It's better to publish too much than not to have freedom."

OPINION

Jose Manuel Barroso
PRESIDENT OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION, EUROPEAN UNION

Cartoon Jihad
Press freedom more important than tolerance
lim. For the Muslim community to expect the rest of the world
to follow its religion's rules is unrealistic and arrogant.
This is a case of freedom of the press. The press should be able
to print whatever it want without the fear of being attacked. Cartoonists should be able to illustrate whatever they want without
death threats. And in theriots,people actually lost their lives
over these cartoons. While some of the cartoons were indeed
offensive, particularly one where Muhammad's turban was a
bomb, others were just funny. And yes, some of them were poking fun at Muhammad, but newspapers poke fun of religions
and religious leaders all the time. How often is Jesus Christ
shamelesslyridiculedon an editorial page? But Christians don't
demand apologies and there are notriotsin the street. No one's
life is endangered over it. And that's how it should be.
As a Christian and as a journalist, I believe that thefreedomof
the press should not be inhibited. More than once, I have been
personally and deeply offended by something printed in a
newspaper about Christianity and about Jesus Christ. But that
does not mean that thefreedomof the press does not deserve
the highest respect in our society. Our forefathers found it to be
such an important venue that they ensured itsrightin the First
Amendment, equal to thefreedomof speech, equal to the freedom of religion, equal to therightto petition the government
and equally to therightto peaceably assemble. Thefreedomof
the press is an integral part of afreesociety. Some of you may
be thinking that we should be taking a lesson and speaking up
louder for our own faith. But Christianity is not a faith of force
or imposition.
If I am offended by something in a newspaper, it puts
responsibility on me to write to that paper and submit my opinion. It puts responsibility on me to peacefully further my cause
and my beliefs. In my case, I took it as my personal responsibility to become a journalist.
But the Muslim community that opposes these cartoons has
tried to inhibitfreedomof the press,freedomof speech, freedeath. Rut those rules should ouly apply to those v/ho are Mus- dom of expression and impose their religion and their beliefs

The Muhammad cartoon
debacle continued this week
when a Welsh magazine, Y
Llan, printed a cartoon of
Muhammad, Buddha and
other deities sitting on a cloud.
According to an article on
CNN.com, one of them says to
Muhammad, "Don't complain
... we've all been caricatured
liciawotring
here."
But the Anglican Church of
Wales seemed almost in a frenzy to apologize for its cartoon and
recall its publication. It was as if they could not apologize loud
enough or fast enough for offending the Islamic faith. It may
have been out of fear that the church apologized so quickly, or
perhaps, like they claimed, it was to preserve relations with the
Muslim community in Wales. However, after the long clash that
spawned over 12 Danish cartoons that were published nearly
six months ago, Muslims have appeared to be the most intolerant bullies on the world block, and nations, churches and media
are fighting for who can be the most appeasing.
The backlashfromthe Muslim community over these 12 cartoons, and numerous others that followed, has been insurmountable. Leading Muslim organizations demanded apologiesfromthe Danish government as well as the paper that published the cartoons. Extremists issued death threats to the
cartoonists, as well as the editor of Magazinet, a Norwegian
newspaper that reprinted the cartoons online. Embassies were
attacked, and violent protests erupted into riots all over the
world, eventually resulting in death.
In Islam, it is considered "sacrilegious" to try to illustrate or in
any other way depict Allah or any of his prophets, according to
Aljazeera.net. In one of the hadith, a collection of sayings of
Muhammad, the punishment for insulting Muhammad is

<5i

on the rest of the world. They demand the utmost respect for
their Prophet. In their opinion, nothing that is in any way insulting or critical of Islam should be put in a newspaper. What a
threat that is to freedom.
The only thing that has astonished me more than the arrogant demands of the Muslim community over this matter is
how quickly the rest of the world has bowed to those demands.
The editor of the paper that originally published the cartoons,
the Jyllands-Posten, apologized for the cartoons. According to
Wikipedia, most heads of state made comments that generally
supportedfreedomof speech but "regretted" the cartoons, as
Canadian Prime Minister Steven Harper said. Others claimed
that the press needed to exercise more "tolerance" and
"respect," such as French leaders insisted, according to BBC
News. U.S. Department of State spokesman Kurtis Cooper said
that although there isfreedomof the press, it needs to be "coupled with press responsibility. Inciting religious or ethnic
hatreds in this manner is not acceptable," as quoted in ABC
News. Surprisingly, the European Union was the press'
strongest supporter in this matter.
It seems that the majority of countries have become hypersensitive to Islam and willing to limit, at least in part, the freedom of the press to appease Islamic beliefs. And maybe these
newspapers and governments are doing this out of fear. Maybe
they're doing it in an effort to stop rioting and death threats. But
if that is why they are doing it, they are bowing to terrorism. The
very definition of terrorism is to use fear for coercion. We cannot be afraid to criticize any government or any religion. We
cannot be afraid of what we print in our newspapers. To do so
would negate the liberties that we enjoy in this country and in
others. But if those governments truly wish to build a stronger
relationship with the Muslim community, or have a deeper
understanding for Islam, let them do so, but not at the expense
offreedomof the press.
Contact Alicia Wotring ataawotring@liberty.edu.
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What freedoms are guaranteed in the First Amendment?
There are actuallyfiverights
guaranteed in the First
Amendment. They are listed
in order below.
1. Freedom of religion
2. Freedom of speech
3. Freedom of the press

"Freedom of speech, freedom
of the press (and) freedom of
religion."

"Freedom of speech."

—Daniel Whited, Soph.
Burlington, N.C.

—Betsy Pellatiro, Soph.
Troy, Mich.

"It's the freedom to be public
about what you believe,
whether it be religious or
political."
—Marcus Lantz, Sr.
Punxsutawney, Pa.

"Freedom to do what God lets
me."

"The freedom of speech,

4- Right to peaceably assemble
5. Right to petition the
government

-Isaac Hatten, Soph.
Oxon, Md.

-Rheannon Mack, Soph.
State Road, N.C.
ADAM BISHOP
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COMMENTARY
Human rights crisis in Sudan an
ppp or unity for outreach
1 Since 2003, more
firmed deaths, as it can
than 1 million people
be assumed that these
ljiave been rendered
atrocities have occurred
homeless and over
in remote areas as well.
J8o,ooo killed in
For those who do sur$udan's
Darfur
vive, they return to a
province
at
the
looted and vandalized
lhands of Muslim
shack.
Arab
"Janjaweed"
Few people around
militias. With the aid
the world have suffered
of the Sudanese milisuch an ethnic cleansing
tary, press reports joshdavenport
nightmare.
ManySuggest it is the miliyoung and old—live
tias' aim to clear the region of black without a roof over their heads, and
Africans who are also Muslim. Scores daily their bodies and minds grow
<{)f people are now displaced and hun- weaker for lack of nutrition. Many of
gry as a result of this ongoing attempt these innocent people are left to fend
it genocide.
for themselves with little or no help
! Very little food and water is reach- from those who have the resources to
ing the affected people, and many are be of assistance.
dying. One relief worker helping the
Why should we be concerned? In
Sudanese refugees said on the the Bible, God commands Christians
International Mission Board's web- to love our neighbor, to help the
site, "It has shocked them that, as needy and to feed the hungry.
Muslims, they are under threat from Proverbs 22:9 says, "A generous man
<j>ther Muslims." He added, "Now will himself be blessed, for he shares
those who have fled are saying, 1 his food with the poor." Perhaps we
can't pray anymore. Why should I get so busy in our daily lives that we
remain a Muslim? Muslims only hurt forget about those in our own country
my family and take my land.' Their and around the globe who have so
foundation in Islam is beginning to be very little. They do not make the
shaken. They are beginning to really front-page news like the latest
question their Islamic faith."
Hollywood or political scandal.
| Regrettably, the persecution of Nevertheless, they are crying out for
these people does not stop there. someone to hear and help them.
Human Rights Watch has confirmed
Evangelistic opportunities have
several mass killings by the arisen because of the attacks on these
.(Fanjaweed, where 770 innocent civil- innocent Sudanese; countless surians have been executed. It should be vivors are searching for spiritual
noted that these are the only con- answers. We as Christians should

Letter
to the

not only help them because they are
physically hungry and hurting, but
even more so because we desire to see
those spiritually hungry and hurting
come to a have a relationship with our
Lord Jesus Christ.
People around the world need our
prayers, need our help, and need to be
introduced to the love of Christ. One
way we can help is by sending a contribution to the Southern Baptist
World Hunger Fund. Eighty cents of
every dollar donated is sent to the
International Mission Board for overseas hunger projects, such as relief
efforts to the Sudanese refugees,
while twenty cents is sent to the
North American Mission Board to
support hunger projects in the United
States and Canada. Now is not the
time to contemplate whether to take
action on this very serious matter.
Will we show the compassion to help
those who need it so much? Will we
take the time to sit down and make a
contribution that would help feed and
clothe someone? Let it not be said
that we were too busy to remember
the needs of those around us.
1 John 3:17-18 says, "If anyone has
material possessions and sees his
brother in need but has no pity on
him, how can the love of God be in
him? Dear children, let us not love
with words or tongue but with actions
and in truth."
Contact Josh
Davenport
jmdavenport@liberty.edu
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•According to Foxnews.com, an Afghani citizen
named Abdul Rahman who converted to Christianity
from Islam, and was facing the death penalty for having
done so. Under pressure from Western nations, the
government in Afghanistan has released Rahman. He
remains protected as many Islamic clerics have called
for his death.
•ABCNews.com is reporting that the United States is
about to begin an investigation into the possibility that
Russia fed Iraq with strategic intelligence from U.S.
forces leading up to the war. High ranking members
of both political parties agree that should this allegation
turn out to be true, it would signal a definite cooling in
relations- with Moscow.
• Continuing their Cinderella run in the NCAA tournamnent, George Mason University defeated
Connecticut on Sunday night by a score of 86-84,
according to ESPN.com. Many commentators were critical that GMU was even given a spot, but they now find
themselves covering GMU in the Final Four.
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L i b e r t y University has over

Dear Editor,
I have just read "Beating bigotry: Interracial dating a positive step for society" by Lauren Hall.
First, I would like to say that I agree with you and
do not believe that interracial relationships are a
sin. However, I disagree with the weak arguments
and irrational conclusions you use to state this.
As if race is nonexistent, you say that at LU, you
have, "found that the vast majority of students do
not regard race or ethnicity as anything more than
a box that they checked on their college applications." Well that's nice, but if you look at reality you
may realize that students do not belittle ethnicity as
you do and, in fact, regard it as more than a box to
check. Try telling that to LU's Center for
Multicultural Enrichment where cultural diversity
is actually celebrated.
You continue to give unsupported "evidences"
such as this statement: "Students our age don't
regard race as any sort of determinant as to how
they see or think of another person." Not only are
you wrong, but you deviate from the subject of
interracial dating and slip in to how we think of
people in general. These two are not the same issue.
Race, ethnicity and culture play an enormous role
in how we see and think of others, regardless of
whether or not we make interracial dating a moral
issue. It is when they taint our ability to see the
value of the person that is the problem.
What you say about the Bible verse is true, but
poor evidence for your argument. Mainly this is
because the few who use this argument are those
who are too ignorant and blinded to read the entire
sentence and twist the Word of God to fit their preconceived and unsubstantiated ideas. There are
many legitimate points of concern held by the
majority of the opposition that you could have tackled.
"Most people this day and age, and especially on
a Christian college campus, have favorable views of
relationships between people of different races..." I
have two thoughts on this statement. First, with
this sentence, you commit a grave fallacy in assuming that those who are not opposed to interracial
relationships are actually in favor of them. Wrong
again. I have many friends who are not opposed,
but still understand the societal ramifications and
numerous hurdles associated with these decisions
and would recommend a lot of prayer and guidance.
It is with this idea that you insult me in your conclusion by basically stating that those who disagree
with your fallacy-laden comments need to realize
that everyone is worth dying for. And second, where
is your proof that Christians are more in favor than
the lost? If all but a "select few" supposedly think as
you do, then what is the problem you are writing
about?
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Creating soCutions,
changing lives.

SUMMER CAMP
JOBS
Looking for the best summer of your
life? Easter Seals Virginia can help you
find it. We are committed to helping
people with disabilities gain greater
independence. Join our dedicated team
this summer at Camp Easter Seals
Virginia in Craig County. We have job
openings for camp counselors and
program leaders (aquatics, horseback
riding, music, nature, sports and more).
Room, board and salary provided. For
information, contact Lauren Lightfoot at
llightfoot@va.easterseals.com or at
(804) 287-1007, ext. 110. Visit our
website to learn how you can make a
difference.
www.va.easterseals.com
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Liberty's unknown Henry Morris greenhouse
By Tanya Wholly
NEWS RKPORTKR

Retired nurseryman Henry Morris
moved from New Jersey to Lynchburg
in the late 70s, bringing with him his love
of gardening to the
campus of Liberty
University.
The multi-millionaire donated his time
and money in order to
make Liberty's grounds attractive,
building a greenhouse that was later
named after him.
"He'd say, 'we need some plants,'"
said Grounds Manager Randy Johnson,
a long-time friend and co-worker of
Morris. Every time a new building was
built on campus, Morris was there with
flowers or shrubs.
"In those early days, he was basically
responsible for all of the plant material
that was used on campus," said

Johnson.
Morris, who moved to Lynchburg in
order to be close to Dr. Jerry Falwell's
ministry, took it upon himself to make
the grounds of Liberty's campus attractive. In the early 8o's, he purchased 250
barefooted Maple trees for Liberty.
When he was questioned about why he
chose the Maple tree, he would say that
he wanted to see the trees get some size
to them before he died.
"If he saw that we had a need for
something, he helped us," said
Johnson.
As Morris got older, he never
stopped doing the work h"e loved.
When he was no longer able to drive,
his wife would drop him off at Liberty
everyday, he would have a cup of coffee, and then go to work planting flowers or just helping out. To those who
worked maintenance with him, he was
a fun-loving guy.
In addition to working on the

grounds, Morris used his money to put
several pastoral students through
school at Liberty.
Before Morris passed away in the
late 80s, he made it possible to keep
helping fund Liberty's grounds long
after his death by setting up a fund
which would pay about $1200-$1300
in interest to Liberty's maintenance
department each year for plant material. However, because of mechanical
problems with heating and cooling of
the greenhouse, Morris's nursery was
not sustained very long after his death.
"We didn't have the resources to
deal with it," said Johnson. Even so,
the grounds of Liberty University bear
testament to a man who used his energies and abilities for the sake of others.
"He helped us out in so many ways,"
said Johnson.
Contact
Tanya
Tmwhelly@liberty.edu

Whelly

at

LACON BURNS

FORGET-ME-NOT — The greenhouse is in shambles years after Morris' death.

Caner:

Set to
lead LTS
Continued from page 1

Emir spoke of Caner's unrelenting stand for Christ, and
expressed his confidence in
Caner's ability to lead LTS into
the forefront of spiritual battle. "If you want someone who
would rather die than retreat,
you have the right man ... He
is someone that we can gladly,
whether at an institution or a
church, thank God he is leading us," said Emir.
Rev. Roger Williams was
also present. During his
undergraduate studies, Caner
served as a youth pastor in
Williams' church. Williams is
a man that Caner has a deep
respect for, and considers him
a "surrogate dad." Falwell and
the academic provost joined
Caner in honoring Williams
by awarding him an honorary
doctorate.
Williams then proceeded
with his charge to Caner.
Addressing him as "Butch,"
Williams challenged Caner's
mission statement to "confront culture with the gospel
without fear, without failure
and without flinching." Caner
sat on stage and humbly took
notes as he listened to
Williams. "How in heaven's
name are you going to confront the culture with the
gospel when one in six are of
your former religion and hate
the gospel?"
Williams closed with this
statement, "And so I charge
you, Dr. Caner, to not let them
leave, not one, without feeling
the love of the faculty ... without seeing that you're real,
that you can get on your knees
in prayer."
Caner and his wife, Jill
Morris Caner, were asked to
come stand together on stage.
Dr. Boyd Rist then presented
Caner with the Dean's
Medallion. The couple then
knelt together, as they were
prayed over by various trustee
members. Former dean of
LTS, Dr. Danny Lovett, then
passed the Seminary Bible to
Caner as a symbol of Caner's
responsibility to know and
teach the Word of God.
Caner then took the podium
and expressed his humble
gratitude for the opportunity
to serve the Lord through this
ministry. "I can't promise you
anything except my best
effort, and ask that you would
pray," said Caner, "I pray that
the investment you have made
in me may bear fruit in souls,
in missions, in churches. Till
Jesus comes, we are going to
kick hell's door wide open.
Thank you veiy much."

CONNECT WITH UP TO 25 PEOPLE INSTANTLY WITH THE TOUCH OF A BUTTON.
THEN MAKE PLAN TO MOVE COUCH INTO YOUR PLACE OR BACK OUT TO STREET.

Unlimited SpeedTalk Minutes
• 1000 Anytime Minutes
• $49.95 per month
• Buy 1 and get up to 3
LG UX4750 phones FREE
(with 2-year contracts and mail-in rebates offer good through 4/29/06)

LG

l£ U.S. Cellular
18S8-BUY-USCC • GETUSC.COM

Contact miliary Dyer ut
hadyer@liberty.edu
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Please see BASEBALL, page B4

Life
At

Liberty
Baseball
vs. George Mason,
Tues. 3 p.m.
vs. VMI, Fri. 3 p.m.
vs. VMI, Sat. 2 p.m.
vs. VMI, Sun. 2 p.m.

Softball
vs. NC A&T, Sat. 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m.

Track
Liberty Invitational

& Multi Event,
Sat. 11 a.m.

iff-

Meet Liberty
hockey's leading
scorer, Alexandre
Gelinas.

—

McDougal earns two Ail-American honors
By Evan Falat

By Matt Baer

The Liberty baseball team
traveled to Rock Hill, S.C. this
weekend to open conference
play with a three-game series
against the Winthrop Eagles.
Winthrop — nationally
ranked in the top-30 by the
Collegiate Baseball poll —
took on the Flames Friday
night, placing its true-freshman Alex Wilson on the
mound.
Wilson scattered three hits
over 7 2/3 innings, striking
out 14 and walking two, while
not surrendering a run.
Winthrop got to Michael
Solbach quickly, touching
him up for three runs in the
first inning. In the second he
gave three more runs on three
hits giving Winthrop the 6-0
lead.
In the third, Solbach
seemed to find his rhythm,
giving up only one hit, keeping the Eagles off the board
for the first time. But after
another one, two, three
inning for Wilson, the Eagles
looked to get more, going up
8-0 on a one-out homer and
two-out RBI single.
In the fifth, Dane Beakler
took the mound for Liberty,
giving up another run on a
pair of singles. Winthrop
touched Beakler for another
run in the bottom of the sixth
and in the seventh the Eagles
grabbed two more on three
hits to go up 12-0.
Tyler Light came in for
Beakler in the bottom of the
eighth, and worked a one,
two, three inning to get to the
ninth — the last chance for
the Flames to break the
shutout.
Aaron Grijalva walked and
stole second, Derek Bennion
hit a two out single to center,
plating Grijalva to break up
the shutout bid. The Flames
dropped the decision 13-1.
In game two of the threegame weekend series the
Flames looked for revenge,
but were never rewarded.

Jordan McDougal
tries to run out
from underneath
brother's shadow
;rty CI

CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
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Winthrop
sweeps LU

Jordan in Japan

Three weekends ago while most of the
Liberty student body had already departed from campus en route to their spring
break destination, Josh McDougal was in
Fayetteville, Ark. adding to his everincreasing
number
of accolades.
Competing at the NCAA Indoor National
Championships in both the 5,000 and
3,000 meters McDougal added two more
Ail-American awards to his trophy case.
McDougal's first race of the weekend
championships was the 5,000 meters on
Friday night. The star-studded field took
the first mile out at a considerable slow
pace of 4:44, while the second mile saw
the pace quicken and McDougal jumped
into the thick of things as he was right
with the front pack of runners.
This front pack controlled the pace for
the next 1200 meters and when only two
laps were remaining, five runners were
still in competition for first place. Along
with Liberty's McDougal were Wisconsin's
Chris Solinsky, Iona's Richard Kiplagat,
Arkansas' Josephat Boit, and Oregon's
Galen Rupp.
Interestingly, Solinsky and Kiplagat
were two of only three runners that beat
McDougal at this past year's cross-country national championships.
By the bell lap Boit had begun to pull
away and was followed closely by Kiplagat

and Solinsky. The finishing order stayed
that way for the top three places while
McDougal finished fourth, just ahead of
Oregon's Rupp. McDougal's final time was
13:55-85 and he finished fourth in the
field of sixteen runners.
Doubling back the next night for the
3,000 meters was a challenging move by
McDougal but nevertheless something
that he wanted to perform. Again, a who's
who of premier collegiate distance runners were in the race, including many of
the top performers from Friday night's
5,000 race.
McDougal started out towards the middle of the field as he was in seventh place
after the first two laps of the fifteen-lap
race. By the 800-meter mark McDougal
was still in the seventh position, but the
pack of runners was considerable tight as
less than a second separated McDougal
from Iona's Kiplagat, the race leader.
Two laps later, however, McDougal had
moved up to third place trailing Richard
Cheserat of Arizona and Solinsky of
Wisconsin. The leader's pack began to
break up a little bit by the two kilometer
mark and at this point in the race Josh
was in fifth place.
In the last kilometer of the race, Solinsky
began to pull away from the pack, increasing
his lead to five seconds going into the bell lap.
STEPHANIE GULAMERIAN

Please see DOUBLE FUN, page B3

RUNNING THROUGH LIFE — Josh McDougal continued to impress at Nationals
by placing fourth and fifth in the 5,000m and 3,000m respectively.

Demons dance on Lady Flames
By Matthew Hegarty
SPORTS REPORTER

It was a revenge game —
pure and simple.
The devilish Demons of
DePaul University overcame
the
Liberty
University
women's basketball team in
the first round of the NCAA
Tournament on March 18
with a decisive 68-43 victory,
repaying their loss to the Lady
Flames a year ago in the second round.
Liberty, however, has nothing to be ashamed of after a
season in which it still managed to make history despite
losing its leading scorer — at
the time — to a knee injury.
There is something to be
said for 10 straight conference titles.
In earning their 10th consecutive
Big
South
Conference crown - and thus
their 10th consecutive NCAA
tournament berth - the Lady
Flames put together an
impressive regular season.
Their 22-5 overall record during regular-season play was
coupled with a perfect home
stand (12-0) and a dominating 13-1 Big South Conference
mark. The non-conference
games included impressive
wins
over
Southern
Mississippi and SMU.
To take home that Big
South Championship trophy
and earn the right to an
NCAA berth, Liberty first had

to win out in the Advance
Auto Parts Big South
Women's
Basketball
Championship tournament which just happened to be
held in the Lady Flames'
backyard — the Vines Center.
Their first victory was a 62-46
plucking of the Chanticleers
of Coastal Carolina. Michelle
Parker was the leading scorer,

as she garnered 13 points, that really gets us going," she
three steals and a defensive said.
Coach Carey Green still
rebound.
Parker later commented on found plenty of room for
her performance and how she improvement. "They didn't
provided a spark for the rest play as sharp as I wanted
of her teammates with her them to," Green said. "I had a
explosive play, including a concern that we'd play like
steal that culminated in a this and get ourselves in trouble." One glance at the stats,
coast-to-coast lay-up.
"That's one of the things though, and Green's high

standards for his players
seem to have paid off - LU
had 35 bench points.
The following game showcased Liberty and Winthrop,
as the Lady Flames' defense
staved off a late Winthrop
rally in a 53-45 Liberty win.

Please see LADY FLAMES, page B2

CHAMPS, AGAIN! — Liberty Lady Flames Head Basketball Coach Carey Green holds up the net after he snipped it from the basket following Liberty's Big South
Tournament Championship on Saturday, March 11. The Lady Flames advanced to the NCAA Tournament for the 10th straight year.

Hockey melts tournament competition
By Robert Sisk
NEWS EDITOR

After sweeping San Jose State
University, Michigan State and
Pennsylvania State in pool play and
winning the ACHA semi-final game
against Davenport University, the
Liberty Flames lost in overtime to
Oakland University in the ACHA
Division-II hockey championship
game.
The Flames tournament run began
on March 8 with a win against the
number one team in the Western

through the first period, and we did," ended when sophomore Aaron
he said.
Mackenzie put a shot into the empty
The Spartans began the scoring
The final two periods were all net making the final score 5-2.
when freshman forward John Garcia Flames, with freshmen John
With one win in the books, Liberty
slipped the puck past sophomore Langabeer and Matt Porter putting took on the next opponent, Penn
Dalton Stoltz, but the goal was two goals on the board in the second State, 21-3-0, on March 9. Stoltz only
answered 17 seconds later by fresh- period, giving the Flames the lead allowed one goal in the game. Flames
man Alexandre Gelinas. Liberty going into the third. LU remained sophomore Jordan Wilson scored a
Head Coach Kirk Handy said that he dominant with freshman Pete pair of goals in the second period givknew that the Flames could beat the Masterton putting one between the ing the Flames the lead and the win.
Spartans because of the aggressive pipes, increasing the Flames lead by Stoltz faced 36 shots posting a 97.2
style that Liberty has been know for. three. The Spartans were able to get save percentage.
"We had good scouting reports and one more shot past Stoltz, but their
we knew all we had to do is get hopes of making a comeback were
Please see HOCKEY, page B4
region, the San Jose State Spartans,
26-1-1.
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Oh, my! Classic win for
Japan's baseball genius

A D A M BISHOP

ROUND TRIP — Jessica Moore homered to right center against JMU on Wednesday as the Flames swept a double header.

Softball splits week

Megan Joiner

By Adam Trent
SPORTS REPORTER

The Lady Flames Softball
team scorched the James
Madison Dukes in a doubleheader 8-3 and 2-1 on
Wednesday afternoon in
Lynchburg, Va., before falling
at second-ranked Tennessee
8-0 and 10-1 on Thursday, in
Knoxville, Tenn.
In the first game on
Wednesday, the Dukes struck
first with a run in the top of
the first inning. The Lady
Flames were down, but they
were not out.
"I told the girls to come back
and play our game ... 1-0 to
this team is nothing," said
Liberty Head Coach Paul
Wetmore.
Come back they did. In the
bottom of the third inning,
with the bases loaded, freshman outfielder Beth Bennett
drove in Courtney Johnson
and Jessica Moore to put
Liberty on top 2-1. Those runs
were just the beginning, as
junior outfielder Beth Hensley
would knock in Bennett and
Dawn Jeffs before the Dukes
were able to retire the side.
In the bottom of the fourth,
Bennett again plated Johnson
and Moore to extend Liberty's
lead to 6-1.

In the top of the sixth, Lady
Flames freshman pitcher
Sarah Ellis allowed a hit and
walked JMU's Megan Smith
before Sarah Swor, co-Big
South Pitcher of the Week,
was sent in to relieve her.
Swor struck out the first two
batters before Jenny Clochan
drove in two runs for the
Dukes, but Liberty still held a
6-3 advantage.
The Lady Flames struck
back in the bottom half of the
inning as Moore hit her 10th
home run of the year, giving
Liberty a 7-3 lead. Jeffs then
picked up a base hit, and
Bennett got her fifth RBI of
the game, plating Jeffs to
stretch the lead to 8-3. The
Dukes were unable to come
back, and Liberty added game
one to the W column.
"We had some key elements. The bottom of the lineup did not strike out, and were
major contributors," said
Wetmore. "The girls also
played up-tempo and took
extra bases. Plus there is
always the threat of Moore
standing. She normally sends
one out of the park and she
did in the sixth," he said.
In the second game of the
afternoon, the Lady Flames'
offensive fire continued from

the outset. Jeffs hit a home
run in the first inning to give
Liberty a 1-0 lead. As the air
chilled in the late afternoon,
so did both offenses, as neither team scored until JMU
got on the board in the top of
the sixth to knot the game at 1.
That was enough fuel to reignite Liberty, as Jeffs was
walked to load the bases in the
bottom of the sixth. Bennett
then picked up her sixth RBI
of the afternoon — first of
game two — with a game-winning single to left field.
The Lady Flames then went
on the road Thursday to face
the second-ranked Tennessee
Lady Volunteers in a doubleheader. The Lady Vols had
outscored opponents 203-17
prior to Liberty's visit and
were 25-1, losing only to
Southeastern Conference foe
Auburn. The Lady Flames
played hard offensively, but
Tennessee pitcher Monica
Abbots proved too tough as
Liberty fell 8-0, 10-1 in the
doubleheader.
The Lady Flames return
home on Saturday for a doubleheader against North
Carolina A&T at 1 p.m.
Contact Adam Trent at
jatrent@liberty.edu

After years of asking for
a true world series, baseball fans received their
wish this March. In a
sports world filled with
ever-increasing salaries
and
ever-increasing
habits,
the
World
Baseball Classic reminded
fans across the globe what
baseball is all about - the
love of the game.
Blue collar laborers flew
across the world to represent the Netherlands and
players from across the
globe stood up for Cuba,
asking the U.S. Treasury
Department to allow the
communist nation to
compete in the tournament.
Amid many shining
stars in the series, one
man
stood
out —
Sadaharu Oh, manager of
the Japanese team.
Oh was one of the men
who fought for Cuba's
inclusion of the games
and ended up taking his
team to a championship
when
the
Japanese
defeated Cuba on March
20.
Oh rivals Joe Torre in

managing skill and Hank
Aaron in home run
prowess. With 868 career
homeruns, Oh by far surpasses any record held by
an American player. What
is even more amazing is
that he is only s'o/' and
weighed roughly 190
pounds during his career
- a far cry from juiced up
sluggers Mark McGwire
and Barry Bonds.
When he entered the
Japanese league in 1959
with the Yomiuri Giants,
it took Oh a few years to
come into his own.
However, the lefty developed a signature leg kick
and a technique that tore
the league apart. He led
his league in home runs
15 times and in batting
average five times. He
also led the league in
RBI's for 13 consecutive
seasons.
He won the Triple
Crown twice, led his team
to nine consecutive Japan
Series
championships,
and was named the
Central League's MVP
nine times before retiring
in 1980 to become a high
caliber manager. He won
championships with the
Giants and the Fukuoka
Dai Hawks.
Did I mention that "Oh"
means
"king"
in
Japanese?
While there are pronounced
differences
between American baseball and Japanese baseball, such as smaller parks
and three-man rotations,
their season is also
shorter.
The transition of players such as Ichiro Suzuki

and Hideki Matsui lend
credence to the idea that
Oh would have been a
power hitter in the MLB
as well, and therefore his
accomplishments
are
comparable to those of
American sluggers.
With such a distinguished career, one might
expect Mr. Oh to have a
head the size of Jose
Canseco's. However, he
carries himself with a
humble air.
He retired from a lucrative managing career in
1984 to partner with
Aaron and form the World
Children's Baseball Fair.
He was a picture of dignity and grace at the WBC.
Even when he became
"quite vexed," as his
translator put it, with an
American umpire during
the game against the U.S.
at Anaheim, Oh kept his
head and kept his dignity.
The only criticism Oh
receives is for his stubbornness, slave-driving
managing technique, and
stoic personality.
Although Bonds may
not lose claim on the
records he set before the
rules on steroid use were
tightened, it's good to
know that there is one
homerun king who did it
all on his own, and with a
touch of class.
Perhaps Bud Selig could
rid himself of a nasty
problem by sending him
to Japan to learn from
one of the true heroes of
baseball.
at

Contact Megan Joiner
mkjoiner@liberty.edu

Lady Flames run ends
tenacity and spirit that saw them through
the contest - and the tourney.
Even though their NCAA postseason
hopes were dashed in the first round, the
2005-2006 Lady Flames proved their
mettle in getting the job done - and with
no senior leadership to boot.
As Green told the Lynchburg News and
Advance, "This team, they've got their
own identity. I'm very proud of this
group."
With no graduating players, that identity can only improve in the seasons to
come.

Continued from page B1

This time, Rachel Hammond led the
Lady Flames in points scored with 14,
including 3-of-5 from three-point range.
Allison Fasnacht also contributed greatly
to the effort, as her offensive poise and
leadership, along with her 10 points, kept
the Lady Flames on task.
The final game of the tournament saw
Fasnacht lift Liberty to a close 53-50 victory over High Point via a jumper with
14.9 seconds left.
Both teams battled throughout the contest, with numerous ties and lead changes.
In the end, however, it was the Flames'

Contact Matthew Hegarty at mjhegarty@Iiberty.edu

Junior/Senior Banquet

Manhattan
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recording artist

ADAM BISHOP

ADD ANOTHER ONE — The Lady Flames added another trophy to the case on March 11 by winning yet another Big
South title.

Champion Classifieds
Part-timeSalespeople Needed!
Storefront
sales
positions,
Flexible Schedule, Commission
sales. Excellent earning potential. Earnings paid weekly,
sales experience preferred but
not essential, training and
equipment provided. Call the
News & Advance 385-5432 or
apply at 101 Wyndale Dr.
Lynchburg
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Dinner will be served at 7:00 PM
Pictures and seating begin at 6:00 PM
t
Tickets on sate online at www.liberty.edu/banquet

Interested in placing an ad or
classified in the Champion?
Please call 434-582-2128 for
more information.

Special Person
needed for child's
companion/teacher.
Please see our ad on
page A3
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Women's Basketball League
Wins

Team

Fireballerz
BS Coast
Sparx
Ballers4Him
Mom
ueens
ris on 316
Stop Ixjokin
• Beat r ices
Originils
Hoopers
Roadhouse Roadies

Men's Softball League - Top 10
Losses Team

Balco Boyz
Brotel
Dirtbags
EH!
Possibly Canadian?
7-1 Saints
Big Sticks
Bramcamps
Cuban Nationals
D-i Oneders

7
6
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
2
1
O

That says 'McDougal runs in Japan' in Japanese.
SPORTS REPORTKR

Most of the students at
Liberty University are familiar with the name Josh
McDougal. He has graced the
screens on "90 Seconds at
Liberty" numerous times,
making news in his crosscountry running competitions, most recently picking
up his fifth Ail-American
honors.
But the name some students may not be as familiar
with — though many certainly are — is that of his little
brother,
Jordan.
The
younger McDougal is sure to
make Liberty highlights in
the near future, as he is set to
run in the Junior Men's 8km
cross-country race in the
upcoming
International
Association of Athletics
Federations championship,
in Fukuoka, Japan.
Of the six qualifying spots,
McDougal secured his place
by finishing fifth with a time
of 24 minutes, 9 seconds.
"It was really cool," said
McDougal, of qualifying. "I
was expecting to finish in the
top six, but it was still great."
When he runs in Japan,
the race will take on an
entirely new look, and add
an unfamiliar element to his
mentality during the race.
"It's my first time in a
World Championship meet,"

said McDougal.
He talked about his mental
preparation for the meet, the
main element of which, for
him, is visualizing different
points in the race and constructing various scenarios
based on different possible
situations.
However,
McDougal was not slow to
give credit to whom it was
due.
"I'll have to leave everything up to God," he said.
Despite the pressure of
competition and the social
and academic pressures that
may come with competing
on the cross-country team,
running is not all work for
McDougal. Sometimes, he
said, he enjoys just "hanging
out with the guys."
"We've got a real close
team," he said.
The competition in Japan
will be a good opportunity to
build his own reputation out
of the shadow, so to speak, of
his brother. That is not to say
that he feels that he must
break free from his brother's
reputation. For McDougal,
the two biggest advantages
to running at Liberty are the
Christian environment and
the fact that his brother
attends the same school.
The two have trained
together for quite some time,
and McDougal says that his
older brother is something of
a coach to him. Unlike many

2
2
2
2
2

Double
the
reward:

M c D o u g a l ' ••' >
By David Thompson

Wins

McDougal
wins top
honors
Continued from page B1

ADAM BISHOP

ACROSS THE OCEAN—Jordon McDougal has been tearing up tracks and courses across America all year. Now he's
crossing the Pacific to take on Japan.

sibling pairs who get into top 20."
fierce competition when
Regardless of the outcome,
competing within the same McDougal, a freshman, likely
sport, McDougal looks up to has much more running in
his brother as a personal front of him. As a career, he
motivator, and maintains a plans to run professionally,
good relationship with Josh as long as he can, then to
despite the certain opportu- coach the sport, hopefully at
nities to create a fierce rival- the Division-I level.
ry.
McDougal came to Liberty
"We've been tight since we from Peru, N.Y. A major
determining factor in the
were kids," he said.
In Japan, McDougal hopes move was the fact that he
to finish within the top 30 was looking for a Division-I
competitors, though he said Christian college, where he
"it would be great to finish could take part in these com-

petitions on a higher level
than some Christian schools
could offer. Among those he
considered were Samford
University, in Birmingham,
Ala., and Belmont University
in Tennessee.
No doubt Liberty is glad to
have made an impression
good enough to impress
McDougal.

Contact David Thompson
at dbthompson@liberty.edu

FISHING FOR LIBERTY — LU Huntin'and Fishin' Bass Team members Patrick
Allen (right) and Tony Jennings (left) traveled to Falls Lake, N.C. on March 1718 to participate in their first bass tournament of the semester, the first
annual Roscoe's Collegiate Classic.
"We were both real excited because there were a lot of big bass there and
most of the fish being caught were over five pounds," said Allen, a senior
from Georgia.
The team practiced on Friday to get a feel for the lake. The competition
began at 7 a.m. on Saturday and ended at 3 p.m. Teams from N.C. State, the
University of South Carolina, the University of Kentucky, and the University
of East Kentucky also competed.
The water was around 55 degrees on Saturday, with a clarity of two to
three feet. Several of the teams were blanked on Saturday, including Liberty.
"It had been warm all week until Thursday when a low front came in and
it got cooler. The fish went deeper instead of coming shallow to look for
spawning beds. That's where everyone planned to find them, but with no
luck," Alien said.
"I caught around 13 pounds on the practice day, but the cold front came
through. We caught small fish during the tournament. I caught one around
six pounds," Jennings, a senior from Georgia said.
The bass had to be at least 16 inches long in order to qualify in the contest.
The Wildcats won the tournament with a weight of 15 pounds, 11 ounces.
Kentucky team members said the four bass they caught were in around 10
feet of water, and all were caught on jigs.
MKCAN JOINUK

The Liberty team plans to participate in a tournament at Lake Sinclair, Ga.
in April.

At this same time
McDougal was in a race for
fourth place with Kiplagat.
McDougal closed his
final 200 meters in 31 seconds and earned his second Ail-American honors
of the meet as he finished
fifth place overall in a time
of 8:07.35.
Liberty finished in a tie
for 23 place with nine
points in the overall team
standings. With McDougal
as Liberty's lone representative, his performances
helped Liberty finish ahead
of schools such as Notre
Dame, the University of
Georgia, the University of
Michigan, the University of
North Carolina, Ohio State,
Stanford University, and
UCLA.
Regarding the team
standings, Liberty Head
Coach Brant Tolsma said,
"This is the highest finish
ever by our men's team at
Nationals.
This is the
beginning of a climb where
we are looking to be among
the top teams in the country. That is the vision that
we have for this program."
Liberty will next compete
at home as their host the
Liberty Invitational and
Multi-Event this coming
weekend at the MatthesHopkins Track Complex.

Contact Evan Falat at
emfalat@liberty.edu.
*Track & Field News
contributed to this article.
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HOCkey: Downed by Bears
time. When the puck
dropped, Masterdon took it
to the net and scored 14
seconds into the overtime,
sending the Flames to the
ACHA championships.
"Shocking. The puck was
dropped and then in the
net," said Handy.
The Flames were set to
face the Oakland University
Bears. Liberty was the
underdog, but according to
Handy, spirits were high
after the winning streak
they
had.
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"I knew we could win,"
he said.
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Oakland's Jordan Ingram
scored first, giving the
Bears the lead in the first
period. The second period
did not fare well for the
Flames, either.
COI.T FREEMAN
Oakland's T.J. Schaeffler
and Brent Cooper scored
A TEAM EFFORT — The Flames had a stellar season in D-2 and are prepared to move to D-1 next
goals extending the Bears'
lead. Jordan Wilson put the
season.
first Flames goal on the
through the net.
Continued from page B1
board, cutting the Bears' lead to two.
This win brought the Flames one In the third period, Liberty made a
step closer to the championship. comeback by scoring five goals.
The Flames' final game in pool play Their next obstacle was to get past However, Binnie was unable to stop
was against the defending champions rival Davenport University. Handy the Bears from scoring three, sending
Michigan State, 22-6-1. Neither team said that the team had grown since the game into overtime.
they beat Davenport in February.
allowed a goal in the first period.
"It was anybody's game when we
"When we beat Davenport, (it) went to overtime," Handy said.
Sophomore Mike Binnie took on 14
shots, but kept the doors closed on showed everyone that we were one
The Flames were unable to get a
Michigan State. The second period team, not individuals. We matured quick victory as they had done in the
was a whole new game for the on February 4," he said.
previous game, and had to face 19
Davenport scored the only goal in shots on goal. Shaeffler was able to
Flames. Wilson, Porter and Gelinas
each scored a goal. Binnie only the first period, and put 12 shots on get the goal past Binnie for the Bears'
allowed one goal with the period end- goal. The Flames made a comeback win.
in the second period when Langabeer
ing at 3-1.
The Flames are planning to have at
The Flames sealed the deal in the and Gelinas scored a pair of goals, least 18 games at home next year as
last period when Ziegler and but Davenport answered with a goal they enter into ACHA Division-i.
Masterdon scored two. Binne shut of their own tying the score 2-2.
The third period remained scorethe Spartans offense down, not
Contact Robert Sisk at rjsisk@liberallowing any of their 16 shots to pass less, sending the Flames into over- ty.edu.
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Baseball: Rough road
Continued from page B1

In the first, Winthrop led off
with a home run to left putting
the Eagles on top early. Ryan
Page delivered a bases loaded
walk and gave up an RBI single, putting Winthrop up 3-0
after one.
In the Liberty second, after
consecutive singles, Phil John
reached on an error, and
Bennion received a bases
loaded walk, scoring Grijalva
to cut Winthrop's lead to 3-1.
In the top of the third,
Liberty again scored, trimming the lead to one as Phil
Laurent singled in Michael
Just.
The Eagles kept Liberty off
the board in the fourth, but
extended their lead to 4-2
with an RBI single.
In the Flames' sixth John
led off with a home run to
right, tightening the game 4-3,
but that was all Liberty could
muster.
In the sixth Page was pulled
in favor of Tim John, who
retired the side in order.
In the Flames' seventh
Miller led off with a single to
center, stole second, Just
grounded out to the right side,
advancing him to third, and
Laurent's sac-fly to center
brought him in, tying the
game at 4.
The game remained tied
until the ninth when the
Eagles replaced starting pitcher Heath Rollins with closer
Jonathan Settle. With one out
back-to-back walks and a single scored one. Grijalva was
intentionally walked to load
the bases, and Phil John
knocked a two out, two run
single to center, but the tophalf ended with a 7-4 Flames
lead.

Phillip Thompson came in
to try to close out the game for
the Flames. After a single and
walk, and a double scored two,
cutting the lead to one. A single to right put runners on the
corners and an RBI groundout tied the game. Another
RBI single handed LU a disappointing 8-7 loss.
In game three Sunday the
Flames looked to avoid the
sweep, scoring three in the top
of the first.
Winthrop struck back with
back-to-back lead off homers,
trimming the LU lead to 3-2.
In the fourth the Flames
grabbed two more runs as
Yeakel led off with a triple,
and John singled him in. An
RBI groundout gave LU the 52 lead.
In the sixth the Eagles started their comeback with two
runs on a homer and an RBI
double, cutting the lead to 5-4.
Liberty maintained their
lead as they got three more
runs in the seventh bumping
the lead to 8-4.
The Flames were sitting
pretty until the eighth when,
after they loaded the bases, a
double to right center scored
two. A ground out to second
moved both runners up 90
feet, bringing the game to 8-7.
An RBI single tied the game
and before another single put
the Eagles up 9-8. A sac-fly
put the Eagles up 10-8 — neither team scored in the ninth,
and Liberty was swept in the
weekend series, bringing their
record to 17-8 overall, and 0-3
in the conference.
The Flames' next game is
Wednesday, March 29 at 3
p.m. at Worthington Stadium.
Contact Matt Baer
mdbaer@liberty.edu.
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Our brilliant forward, Alexandre Gelinas
points.
This year is not the first
time Gelinas has been in the
position of being a key forward, and the leading scorer.
"It's not a role that I'm
unfamiliar with," he said.
Though he has the pressure
of leading the team in scoring,
and usually gets quite nervous before a game, he takes
the responsibility willingly.
"That's what Coach wants
me to do, that's what I do," he
said.
Gelinas made the move to
Liberty from Quebec, where
he was heavily involved in
hockey. He had planned to
pursue college in the United
States, but was unsure of
where until he attended
Liberty for a day and spoke
with the hockey coaching
staff. He decided to attend
after hearing that his best
friend was attending "a
Christian school in Virginia."
His mind was made up, and
he left his home to come to
Liberty.

Available
Now!

Wholly Holy
Three time.' a Jay you feed your physical hunger.
Holy Communion can oatufy your spiritual hunger.
If you 're slaiving for real soul food come lo church lhi< Sunday.
We promue you won'tgo away hungry.

N e w Covenant Reformed Episcopal C h u r c h
M e e t i n g at N e w C o v e n a n t Schools
122 F l e e t w o o d D r i v e
W o r s h i p at 11:00am
528-2533

Adorable 2 BR
1BTH Duplex.
8 min from LU.
Includes W / D .
Excellent location. N o t Pets.
Prefer couple
w/o children or
older person.
$450.00 per
month. Call 2392301. Leave
Msg.

According to Gelinas, "the
first week was the hardest,"
but "the transition was pretty
easy." His parents being
divorced, Gelinas had moved
several times in his youth,
which, he said, helped him
with the transition. Also, the
friendliness of his teammates
aided the shift.
"The team chemistry's
great," he said. He was also
very quick to credit the fans
for the at-home atmosphere
he feels at the school.
Gelinas has not yet declared
his major, as he is still a freshman and he does not yet have
specific plans for his career
after graduation. He is currently considering the possibilities of physical education
or kinesiology. Professional
»hockey may also be an option.
"I know hockey's in my
future," he said, "I just don't
know what form."
Contact David Thompson
at dbthompson@liberty.edu
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Of the six men allowed for a
team to have on the ice at one
time, half of them claim the
position of forward. The primary goal of a forward is to
smack the puck as hard or
deceptively as he can, to put it
past the other team's goalie.
At first glance, this seems like
a very straightforward position, and it is, perhaps, the
most clear-cut position in the
game, but that does not mean
that it is without its complexities.
For starters, a forward does
not just shoot. A good forward needs to know what
kind of shot is appropriate for
what kind of situation, and
how to vary the shot to use it
to the maximum advantage.
Speed is also key. A good
forward needs to be able to

out-skate the opposing
defenders so as to make the
maximum impact on the
goaltender. He must also be
able to out-skate the other
forwards
coming
from
behind, attempting to spoil
his scoring opportunity, as
well as be able to spoil scoring
opportunities by the opposition.
He needs to have a good
grasp of the physics of trajectory and deflection, as these
are crucial parts of deceiving
the opposing goaltender.
Perhaps no one player on
Liberty's hockey club understands these complexities as
well as Alexandre Gelinas, a
freshman forward. He has
been outstanding for the
Flames this season, leading
the team in overall points
with 48. His closest teammate in scoring is sophomore
Jordan Wilson, with 44
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SPORTS REPORTER

it Clinic

By David Thompson
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WHAT A GUY — As a freshman for the Flames hockey team, Alexandre
Gelinas was the leading scorer for the team this year. As a freshman he
showed great poise and intelligence in all aspects of the game.

B e a part: o f reaching
t h e world for C h r i s t
t h r o u g h t h e shipping
o f t a p e a n d boolc (ending
libraries t o t h i r d world,
English-Speaking
countries.
Hands for Christ
International
572.0 Williamson R o a d

Suite 111
Roanoke, V A 24012.
For m o r e information call
B e t h a t 540-362-1214 or v i s i t
t h e website a t
wvtrw.handsforchrist.org
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Did you know? Hair will fall out faster from a person that is
on a crash diet than a person who has a healthy diet.
— www.amusingfacts.com
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Quote of the week: "It is better to have enough ideas
for some of them to be wrong, than to be always right ,
by having no ideas at all."
!
- Hobbes of "Calvin and Hobbes'*

thanol vs. gasoline
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live Green, Go Yellow:' GM pushes new FuelFlex
Vehicle line, brings attention to E85 fuel
Kg-

By Alicia Wotring
EDITOR IN CHIEF
3iii

|he Hess filling station on
Wards Road is selling gas
for $2.49 per gallon,
whjch isn't bad since just six
months ago it was over $3 per gallolgf after Hurricane Katrina hit.
With some of the Gulf Coast's oil
refineries coming back online, gas
prices are starting to fall, but it
still may not be stable enough to
win back the hearts of Americans
desperate for an alternative to
gasoline.
"With this target of Americans
in
mind,
General
Motors
launched a new campaign Super
Bowl Sunday for its line of Fuel
Flex Vehicles, cars that can operL * ate on regular gasoline or E85 — a
blend of 15 percent gasoline and
85 percent ethanol.
Ethanol is a fuel made from
cftt'n, wheat, barley and other
sfiffch products, and unlike its
cQSnterpart gasoline, it is a
r^Sfewable resource that can be
manufactured in the United
Slates.
S t has a high octane, it helps
ouj^farmers and it helps our economy," Michelle Kautz, director of
Cbfhmunications for the National
Efchanol Vehicle Coalition, said.
ESVhile ethanol may pose a better environmental alternative to
gasoline, it isn't necessarily
cheaper.
1 Ethanol does not contain as
much energy as gasoline does,
and therefore, causes a loss of gas
mileage.
I Kautz said there is an estimated
5; to 12 percent loss of mileage
wjhen a car switches from gasoline
to E85.
[According to U.S. Department
of Energy reports from September
2005, the national average for
gasoline was $2.77 while the
njrfional average for E85 was
$•2.41. However, the DOE estimates that E85 has only 80 percent of the energy contained in
gasoline. So, for E85 to be the
I s4me cost as gasoline to the conI siimer, E85 would have to sell for
18bj>ercent of the regular gasoline
I price. If gasoline were $2.77 per
j gallon, E85 would have to sell for
180 percent of that, or $2.22.

PHOTO PROVIDED BY CORIIKS.COM

FUEL TOUR — This E8S truck stopped outside the courthouse in Bronson, Mo., as part of its clean fuel awareness trek.

Leslie Acrey, an attendant at
the Bittersweet Bell-Mart in
Mishawaka, Ind., said that at her
station ethanol typically runs 30
cents cheaper per gallon than
gasoline, but right now it's only
selling for 10 cents cheaper.
But Kautz said that the ethanol
industry is still stabilizing from
Hurricane Katrina, as well. After
Hurricane Katrina hit, ethanol
was added to regular gasoline, to
make a mix of 90 percent gasoline
and 10 percent ethanol. Since
there are only roughly 130 ethanol
plants around the country, it
caused a pressing demand that
spiked prices. Kautz said 33 more
plants are expected to be built this
year.
"We hope the price will decrease
significantly," Kautz said. "To make
it a wash for consumers, it has to be
cheaper to make up for the mileage."

While the price of E85 is, at
best, comparable to regular gasoline, two of the more obvious benefits are a lessened dependence on
foreign oil and a cleaner environment, according to the NEVC.
"Besides its superior performance characteristics, ethanol
burns cleaner than gasoline,"
states the NEVC Web site. "It is a
completely renewable, domestic,
environmentally friendly fuel that
enhances the nation's economy
and energy independence."
One hiccough in a possible
switch to E85 is that only 600 of
the 170,000 filling stations in the
U.S. sell E85, and some of the 600
stations that do sell it are privately owned with no public access.
But for many Americans,
ethanol is still worth it.
"The people who like it love it,"
said Acrey. Bell-Mart has been

and then what? Freedom? by math. Yuck. Maybe, I
Seven weeks. I have to should save a little of that
practically
staple
my math information, but only
twitching self down to the what is necessary. Maybe
seats in my classes (sorry not. That is what a calculaprofessors, it's not you, it's tor is for.
senioritis).
Resumes are starting to
I can recognize the get typed up and frantically
glazed-over looks in fellow run to the Career Center for
seniors. With the twitching improving and advice (yes,
and glassy eyes, one might they do that). Seniors are
to
scan
at first think that there is beginning
for
that
an epidemic at Liberty. Monster.com
Well, there is and it is "dream" job. About that
time, when job requirecalled, senioritis.
Brains, by this time, are ments are jumping off of
1 vMarLiesa Johnson
getting information over- the computer screen, they
''|)he countdown begins. 1 load. I try to replace infor- will understand why they
aiji^ starting to get that mation in my brain. I am had to take some of those
nei*Vous,
"senioritis" currently filling up the slot "pointless" classes. Like
And
English.
twitch. Seven weeks to go that was previously taken math.

open for more than three
months and it is one of just a
few stations in the northern
Indiana region that sells
E85. Acrey said that her customers drive from 20 or 30
minutes away to buy E85.
E85 technology has been
around for upwards of 15
years, and while all of the
new 2006 GM cars will be
FFVs, selected models of cars
as old as 1998 are E85 compatible. Selected models of
Ford,
Chrysler,
Isuzu,
Mazda, Mercedes, Mercury
and Nissan are FFVs. For a
complete listing of E85 vehicles, visit www.e85fuel.com
or check with the dealership.

at a fuel

www.eSSftiel,

Contact Alicia Wotring at
aawotring@liberty.edu.

Imagine that.
It feels good to be at the
top of the "food chain." To
know that all of the stress
and overwhelming feelings
of fatigue will all go away.
Well, until the job starts.
Sorry to disappoint you.
When we step into that
office building, we will no
longer be the muchadmired seniors. We are
admired, right? I mean, not
just admired by our mothers. It has taken us (most of
us) four years to get to this
point. Four long, hard
years.
Anyway, back to the
glazed eyes and twitching.
Whether it is due to coffee

addiction (seriously, we
But, I will miss Liberty. I
need a support group on have loved every exciting
campus), lack of sleep or minute
of
attending
the idea that they are grad- Liberty. Even during finals.
uating in seven weeks ... it I am taking in each last
could be all of the above.
moment, the classes, the
If you are not a senior, exams, the friends, and
you will learn the symp- putting them in a special
toms of senioritis soon memory spot in my mind
enough. I know that we (that I recently used to
look a little scary, twitching replace my science knowland such, but you will edge-or lack thereof).
understand in time.
We are the future, but
I am excited to graduate. let's not forget the past and
I cannot lie. The idea of the present. 1 have a feeling
finally being a "grown-up" that we have learned a lot
is so exciting. My own job, more here than what is
my own taxes (I know it is required.
sick that this excites me),
bigger bills and, in four
Contact MarLiesa Johnson
months, a husband.
at mdjuhns0n3@liberty.edu.
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Students must choose best fit for housin
By Joy Abbott
LIFE! REPORTER

hile graduation is just
around the corner,
"senioritis"
leaves
many sick of the dorms, campus
life and younger roommates. The
thought of finally getting out on
their own has many of these students ecstatic, but the decision to
rent or buy a house leaves many
scratching their heads.
A number of students choose
to buy a home after college. Real
estate has proven potential to be
a good investment, leaving some
to prefer buying a house to
investing in the stock market.
GinnieMea.gov offers a buying
versus renting comparison chart.
Building equity is at the top of
the list of advantages for purchasing.
The GinnieMea Web site offers
a calculator to help estimate the
cost of renting versus buying.
The calculator considers private
mortgage insurance, homeowners insurance cost, loan closing
cost, cost of selling a home, property tax, homeowners tax saving
and rent increases to estimate
the cost.
The calculator is set to compare the cost of renting at $750 a
month to buying a $150,000
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to replace at Sears. This cost
doesn't include installment. And
that's just one of an infinite number of things that can go wrong
with a home.
According to a local rental
agency, maintenance is the main
reason many students choose to
rent.
Buying a home typically means
the purchaser plans on staying in
the area for a while. Some find
this an appealing idea while others prefer the flexibility of renting.
"I like that it's not permanent.
I can walk away when my lease is
up," said Honnel.
Finances aren't the only thing
students are considering when it
comes to buying or renting. If the
buyer stays in a home for only
five years instead of 10, the savings drop to roughly $7,000.
Many students getting married
find this stability a perk. For the
student unsure of his or her
plans for the future, the time
commitment involved in buying
can be scarier than the financial
commitment.

home. It assumes that after a 10
percent down payment, the buyer
gets a 30-year loan with a 7.5
percent interest rate. Figuring
that the buyer stays in the home
for 10 years, he can save as much
$34,000.
While financial considerations
are one of the main reasons many
students choose to buy, it's also
why many students decide to
rent. Even if students can save
enough money for a down payment and closing costs, there is
often not enough money left to
cover emergencies like a broken
water heater.
Laura Honnel is a senior at
Liberty University who sees the
pros and cons of renting. "I'm
putting money into something I
can't keep. However, I like the
idea that if I break something I'm
not responsible for having it
fixed," said Honnel.
Saving the money for the down
payment and closing costs is
something that is not always easy
for college students, not to mention the "extra" costs included in
owning a house. Home owners
are required to pay property
taxes and are responsible for all
their own maintenance, something that can put a dent in the
family budget. A broken hot
water heaters can cost anywhere
from $200 to more than $1,000
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Contact Joy Abbott at jlabbott@liberty.edu.
LUKE VANWINGERDEJI

RENT V. BUY—As students approach graduation, many must choose if they would rather
rent or buy their home.
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Austin Carty:
Former student fights in survival
of the fittest on hit reality show
By Justin Morgan
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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The hit reality TV show that started it
all, "Survivor," kicked off its 12th season
in the exotic isles of Panama.
Sixteen strangers from across the country will compete for $1 million through
multiple challenges to ultimately avoid a
vote off the island.
But what the viewers may not realize is
that one of those cast members is a former
Liberty University student. Austin Carty,
24, spent three years at Liberty studying
communications and public speaking. He
came with a soccer scholarship and played
Division 1 soccer.
"It's so neat to see someone who once
roamed the halls of my school on national
TV," said junior Abby Winlow.
"I'm pulling for Carty," said Nick
Taylor, "not just because he came from
Liberty, but because he's a Christian, and
it would be great exposure for him to
share his faith."
The challenge this season is much different for Carty and the other 16 castPHOTO PROVIDED BY CBS
aways. Each week a player will be voted
SURVIVOR
—
Former
Liberty
student
Austin Carty comoff the show, but another will be cast away
petes
on
"Survivor:
Panama."
"Survivor"
airs Thursdays at
to "Exile Island," where they will stay
8
p.m.
on
CBS.
alone for a certain amount of time.
The 39-day shoot of "Survivor" was
After his years at Liberty, Carty moved
filmed in the fall of 2005, and ever since to Atlanta, Ga., where he pursued acting,
the cast members returned home, none modeling and writing.
can be exposed to media or be quoted.
Carty published his first novel
They are under strict contracts to be silent "Somewhere Beyond Here" in November
until the last episode or until they are of 2003. He later signed with a literary,
kicked off the show.
agent from New York City who is trying to
"I think he will definitely go far in the sell two of his newest works, "Storm of
game, but it's hard to know if he'll win or Fireflies" and "Gray's Sacrifice."
not this early in the show,'' said "Survivor"
Carty has also played a role on WB'$
fan Josh Pauler. "It will be interesting to "One Tree Hill" and modeled for John
see how a former Liberty student plays up Deere, Hanes and General Tire. He now
against the other guys."
resides in his hometown of High Point;
Carty believes his athleticism, strength N.C., where he was born and raised.
and intelligence w^ll help him become the
»
*
"Sole Survivor."
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The Champion is now available online!
Check it out at www.liberty.edu/champion

